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Selected AB A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newopaper
IN OUR 77th YEAR
s Murray Loses Chandler Against Cut In
Heartbreaker - The State Cigarette Tax
To Tilghman
V
The Murray High Tigers, in one
of their best games of the year,
forced a strong Tilghman squad
into an 'overtime period. after
corning from behind 18 pointa,
only to ̀ row to the Paducah team
74-08.
Tilghman led 20 to tt at the
end of the first quarter and 42 to
31 at the half time. The score was
53-55 in favor of Murray at the
end of the third stanza after
Murray put on a terrific come-
.. back. The regular play ended atno66-66.
Mutray went on in the final
period to top Tbrtintrin and led
66-62 with only 29 seconds left.
Gus Cochran hit two, foul shots,
then a goal to tie up the game in
the last seconds.
Murray made it 68-66 as the
overtime period started. but Til-
ghman then put in a 20 footer to
tie at eig- Lew& iced the gerne for
O 
Tilghinfan by ripping the net for
Six more points
Murray trailed the Blues from
Paducah for most of the game
but in a determined bid for the
game, 'started a drive after the
half ended and crept up on Tilgh-
man and tied it at the end of the
third period_
As the fourth period started
Tilghman moved out in front
60-55 but Murray overtook them
01 and atayed ahead until the final
seconds.
Luigs led T1Iglunan With 24
points. Jerry Buchanan hit for 18





  20 42 83 96 74
12 31 55 66 68
Ttlehmen (74)
Forwards Hank 12, Clark 12.
Gregory.
Center' [tees 24
Guards: Show 14, Bennett Hipp,
Cochran 12
Murray (III
Fnrwards- Wells 11, Rushing 13.
MeCord 4
Center Hill 17






Kentucky burley tobacco sales
fell Tueaday on moat markets but
averages held close to recent sea-
sonal levels
The Shelbyville market reported
the state's high average with
sales of 52.850 nounds at an aver-
age of 16119 Other highs were;
Cvnthiana 160 34, Lexington 16032.
Maya-vtlie $5976 and Paris $8961
Total sales were 1.040410 Pounds
at an average price of $M68 with
growers receiving 9610425 19
On other markets Henderson
lead Green River - 301 tales with
an ,iverage of $29.26 on 25.830
pounds sold. The three markets
totaled aales of T15.718 for an av-
erage of 626.63.
On _the western fire cured mar-
ket Murray reported selling 225.-
734 pounds at $33.15.
Hopkinsville sold 114.0'74 pounds
of eastern fire cured 22 for an
average-price of 636.66. ,
NOTICE
The Lynn Grove PTA will
meet Thursday. January 19th . at
2:30 p.m. in the whool .auditorium.
• 110 There will be an important busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. George Hart






and slightly warmer today with.
snots: or sleet this afternoon. high
St Light to moderate snow to-
night and Thursday, low tonight
ao
Kentucky Weather Sweunary
High humidity and light winds,
mosatly from the north, today and
Thursday.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures to-
d4
Covington 22, Paducah 26,
ling Green 23, Lexington 21,
London 22 and Louisville 24.
Jpvaniville, Ind, A
••••••=t4,
By. THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
• FRANKFORT, Jan 18 II? -
The General Assembly learred
Tuesday that Gov. A B. Chandler
is 'personally' opposed" to efforts
to reduce the state cigarette tax
:The governor's views. coupled
with expressed unfavorable com-
ment in the Senate, apparently
killed any chance for revision df
the present tax law barring a
major uprising by a majority of
the members of both the House
and the Senate.
Chandler made known his views
in a conference with Sen. Arthur
Grafton ID-Louisville), chairman
of the Senate Committee on Reve-
nue and Taxation.
Grafton conferred with Thandler
shortly before the committee went
into closed sessirn to consider two
cigarette bills. One sponsored by
20 senators would reduce the tax
from three to two cents per pack,
the., other, , introduced by Sen. J
Stanley Blake ID-Carlisle) would




Dr. George E Clary. Executive
Secretary of the Southeastern Jur-
isdictional Council Atlanta. Geor-
gia, will be teaching the class
on the "Meaning of Methodism"
Dr. George E. Clary
in the Murray-,Sub-Daltrict Train-
ing School of the Methodist church,
which begins on Sunday January
22, at 2:30 p.m in the Educational
Building of Murray First Methodist
church.
Classes will also be offered to
workers interested in the Chil-
dren's Division. and to counselers
and members of the MY F. grouns
of the local churches These courses
will be taught by Mrs. H E
Tomlinson aratia..Mrs. r V. Under-
hill of Memphis, Tennessee
The nursery facilitiet of the
church will be available for those
with small chlotren Nightly Sea-
'darts will be Meld At 7:30 pm.
on Monday .1 hrough Thursday
nights, Everyone is cordially in-
vited, and- all Methodists are Urged
to attend.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 18, 1956
After the committee meeting
Graften said the group had voted
seven to two to give an unfavor-
able report on the'two bills when
the Senate meets Monday ,niht.
He also said the committee had
voted not to hold a public hearing
on the bills.
Grafton did not' reveal just how
the committee voted. However, it
was believed that he was one of
two voting fop- a reduction.
The light other members of
Duncan itlet Cityi and De-
mocrats
Sens.'
 C. W."--Robinsort. Bowling
Green: Joe Grace, 'Paducah; Martin
DUffy Jr. Louisville; '41,(1:313:, F.
Shields, Shelbyville: Willi L.
Sulivan, Henderson: E.* W. Itt
Mond. Owensboro: and Doug Hays
McDowell.
The Kentucky State Farm Bu-
reau Federation and the' Kentucky
Burley Growers 'Cooperative As-
sociation both have worked vigor-











1 Vol. LXXVII No. ' 5
Many Die As OilPilot Saves Tanker Explodes
:It -A 130,000-barrel oil taoker
hiew up at refinery docks Tuescfstat
Wie• r& Incident leaving in doubt the fateof up to 21 men. Two persons
' were known dead.
By United
In the confusion that folloW:ad
Three pas•enger-loaded airliners,
Press
the terrific blast that shattered
'tx
.flirted with disaster Tuesday. Two 
indows in this nearby town. no
'One could say for certain justpersons were killed but 49 others
escaped death 
'ha many were aboard the Cities. 
w 
In the weirdest of the near-tra- Service tanker.
gedies a Boston-to-New York air- When the tanker left New York
liner wandered through a 
"mw- itte-rheadthoau'ghcrtelstheroef-
41. eA5outhab.oritaireds
storm with its radio and all in-
struments knocked out by an elec- lircluding a crew of 49 and in
Inc failure. ,Inspector. when the accident hap-
' The pilot, training his flashlight pened. A New York company
on a crucif magnetic compass, fin- Salesman said the firm had re-
ally four f8 his way to La Guradia rts of 23 missing.
field Tuesday night and mad Sheriff A. H. Reid Jr. said 27. a
safe landing. The 19 pa sengars inembers of the crew had bean
and three „way members aboard .teraounted for among the living.
the North-east Airlines plane were 'but at mid-morning he and other
rt. off:cials at the scene-began varying
rsons were killed and a their figures of survivors from 16
pilot --reported riussingo40
when a DC3 t4rliner with 18 per- Ht was impossible to "get an
sons aboard era in a snow- curate aceount of the dead be-
bank in Canada's ru d northern ause fire ems still burning in the
wel of the siricken hip.
Meantime, there were these other 
The missing captain of the tank-
l ' a
a
developments in the General Aota 
S. S. Salem Maritime. was
tined as Cmat. John Rumen
sembly:
Lien Law - Efforts to call p 
Mass He has been
public hearing on a bill to repeal 
with Citiks.Servsce for 18 years.
the state lien 1,ava hit a snag in 
' Among the dead were L. J.
the Senate. Sen. C. W. Maloney 
Acquillan. Port ̀ Arahur. Tex , and
(D-Madisonyiller 'Moved for the 
ler 'ward Reynolds. address un-
hearing and pronowd- ttrsr Et-ono- 
known. They apparently, we
mic Security Commissioner Vega, 
when the. ahip
E. Barnes be called to , explain 
killed in t
hitt what /he would' do to
the public astistance program. Ma-
loney's' motion was oiled out
of order by U. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield —7-7--
Referendum - The Hotise pained
and tent to the • Senate a bill
authariar to -hold
referendum on a proposed Plan
for reorganisation of the aity end
county government. enunled - with
on extension ot the Ato limits.
Constablea - Ser. Carl Rtth
CD-Fart M'tahelti proposed that
copstables he nide* bY salary In-
stead of the rocoaso aee eyetem.
He introducers she bill as a measure-
to eliminate speed 'hips' set up by
constables eager ,to collect feet for
making arrests.
Communism - Distribution of
pro-Cemmunist literature in edu-
cational institution; would he
banned by a bill offered by Sen
E Warrater (R-Albany
Whiskey - Whisky waild be
exempt from state fair trade laws
under a bill offered by Sen.
Doug Hays 0.D-McDowell flays
also introduced a bill opposed by





The college string orchestra un-
der the direction of David J.
Gowans will present a ccmeert
irr the Recital Rail of, the Fine
Arts building at the college it
815 pro tcmorrow evening, Janu-
ary 19
Music represented will be -2orelli,
C P S. Bach and Alexander
Tansman
The Cello soloiat will be Pro-
fessor Nealcatdason, teacher at the
college.
There is no admission and the
public is cordially invited. •
W P Rreterts. of the Murray
Nursery and Florist today warned
residents that there is a severe
winter drought now in progress.
'Mr Robert said that many shrubs
will die unless reaidents take steps
to protect their ahrubbery
He continued that ghrubs Mould
be watered now, during the dry
pawl'. He explained that I when
there- is moisture in the ground.
a freezee.would not injure shrubs
"A severe cold spell will injure
shrubs much more when they have
no moisture, then when there is '
ample moiebire," he said
Ilea-said that he 'Could riot ex-
slain it, but a shrub that is balled
In dirt will live well in very cold
weether as long as it is kept
moist If the same balled shrub
is alloweelo get dry, he said,
then freezes will kill it.
Shrubs should be -watered until
we get home kind of moisture, he
said.
country  
But a &Easter was averted -near
Green Bay. Wis.. when a pilot.*
belly-flopped his dead-engine DC3
onto a frozen field. His expert pi- 01 M4koP
hating was credited with possibly
saving., the lives of 12 persons.
Jet Trainers Collide
In another afrmishap, two jet
trainers qpIlecled in the air near
Troy. Ohio Tuesday night. One of sanding on the dock
the pilots vaaa killed but the other blew up and were
parachuted safely. — . initial explosion.
' At New York City, Pilot Robert
Passengers In
so hea,yy he couldn't , locate the
Boston field to make a landing.
So, for three hours and a half.
the darkened plane "ground- patients DIsTnizsed
hopped- while Francis and his o New Cittrees
crew tried to pick up landmark, Patients admitted from Friday 4:111
He had to swing over the Atlantic r. Pf.," Mhinds,`4:311 P. M.
Ocean to avoid a possible colli- Mrs David Becker and baby
sio.n., but made . g perfect landing girl, New Concord; Mrs. Robert
once he sighted La Guardia. Brelsford and baby boy. Naze?:
Canadian Plane ensabes Mies Lanolea Gail Norwood Rt. I.
There was no such clear-cut es_ Hardin; Mrs. Jimmy Thompson
cape for those aboard a twin-en- and baby - girl. Rt. 3. Buchanan:
inflect Quebee Air airliner which Mr. Max Bailey, 502 N. 5th St.
criohed during a snowstorm. mid- - Maly-reYolid.,--14-44-Y4"lt---Nalional
way between the Knob Lake ore, Hotel. Murray: Miss Brenda Kay
mining area and Seven Islands" on I Cunningham, Rt 5. Murray: Mrs.
the St. Lawrence River Graves Hendon, 705 Olive. Murray:
The bodies of the pilot and a Mrs carroi Rogers and, baby boy.
passenger were found in t h e Rt. I Murray: Mra. Donald Ma-
wreckage. the co-pilot was miss- Denald. Rt 2. Murray: Master
Mg. and the stewardess waa critio Benny Gray McNutt. Rt 2. Murray:
cilly injured One passenger was Mr. Charles Thomas Snyder. 200
also seriously hurt, while the other 'Cedar St.. Paris: Mrs. Calvin Milby.
13 suffered minor injuries I Rt. 2. Murray': Mr Wayne T Cope.
The third air emergency or- Rt. 6. Box 243, Benton.
curred when the fuel pump failed I
in a Chioago-to-Green Bay North
Central Airline: plane.
Both engines were knocked out
and Pilot A. J. Roeske rad'oed
that he couldn't make It to Green
Bay. Instead, he made a wheels-
up landing on a plowed field three
miles from the airport and the
big ;Slane slid several hundred feet





 p l an e'; 
after
'
row escape to "the grace of God" 
The airliner's electric system I Murray Hospital 1
he took off from Botaton on what4ito
- nelsy's complete record follows:should have been a 54 - minute










NEW YORK. Jan. 18 IA -Mrs.
Mabel Morris. 74. won $32.000 Tues-
day night on CBS-TV's -The $04.-
000. Question.**
She had built up the stake dur-
ing four previous appearances on
the show by batting out the an-
swer' to a series of questions in
the category, "Charles Dickens.-
Mrs Morris. a widow who lives
NEW HAVEN. Conn. IT ,-Police at the Home For Aged and Wirth
who had betn.unable to sneak up Hebrews in .Manhattara quit with
on a sidewalk' dice game finally her winnings, she said, on the,ad-
4 resorted to a Trojan horse tactic vice of her doctor.
I They drove up in a milk truck "lie decided it would be too
and caught the players completely much of a strain for me ta con-
by surprise. linue." :he explained.'
SHOULDERS 10 WHEEL, BUT CAR GOES THROUGH -
WESTINGHOUSE STRIKERS in Bloomfield, N. J., team up to try to prevent an auto carrying non-strIk-
ing personnel from entering the plant. The auto got through. Ten International Union of Electrical




LAKE CHARLES, La.. Jan. 18- Is Author Of
New Book
ae--- —
Abingdon Press will soon release
bopic woitten by Bra Orval it."
Austin of Murray, entitled "Come
as You Are",
aorin a brochure received today by
-the Ledger and Tones. Abingdon
r-Pren, states thrt tarok- will be
published February 8 for release
soon there after.
Bro. Austin is pastor of the Col-
lege Presbyterian church where he
has been since 1950 The following
priSketchnted below.on   t ile book is being re-
-Writing in the language of the
Orval if. Austin
ma i) on the street, and the house-
wife in the kitchen. G H. Austin
, tells you how to ,lift the .burden of
{everyday existenceind pli^le up
a our zest for living. By way of
homespun, down-to-earth sketches
about "the people next dobr" or
you yourself, the author dyes?, with
the greatest Manes' of iffe-ketrping
the best- values when all seems
aesinst you, developing a big and
abiding faith', and finding peace of
mind.' Through hi st appealing and
meaningful stories Mr. Austin shows
the mariifesfation of life's deepest
qualities in the little everyday
happening's. And he captures some
of the excitement that comes with
the realization that each of these
little events is a revelation of
God'; plans and purposes
Each essay begins with a catchy
title and a provocative quotation
which -set the mood for the read-
ing. Within the meditations are
many varied literary allusions, as
well as some interesting stories
about words derived from Latin.
account; of poisoners the author
knew while he was a prison chap-
lain, and many, other "Quotable"
bits. But consistently, and very
earnestly. Mr Austin refers to the
Bible at the peak of his writing
for the final, consummate word.
Thoughtful persons everywhere
teen find in Come as You Are the
'spark needed for rekindling the fire
of deep religious faith.
-0 fa„ Austin is widely known for
his work in Radio This volume
represents material collected for his
popular radio' program "A Story to
Tell" Born in Scott County. Karl-
.-as, Mr. Austin attended the State
University of Iowa and McCormick
Theological Seininary, He has been
;stator of college Presbyterian chur-
ch. Murray. Kentucky. since 1950.
He has also served as minister to
students at Indiana University. let
a protestant chaplain in a Federal
penitentiary_ and later as the in-
stitutional chaplain with the Louis-
ville iKv.) Council of Churcheft
Mr. Austin's writings have appear-
ed in lalsading religious and secular
periodicals. This is his first book."
New Tobacco -
Allotments Given
Murray Has More People In
The Upper Income Brackets
(Special to the Ledger Ai Times) ,
NEW YORK, Jan. 18 -Economic I
dreams of 20 years ago have be'-
come a reality in Murray. Families
That were once io the $2500 in-
come class have graduated to the
$4.000 or oiler bracket. Those that
once had $4.000 a year are in the
plus $6.000 category. -
Relatively few, on t h e other
hand, remain in the low income
groups. thanks to the general toad
business conditions which. have
pouduced a high employment ratio'
and better wage scales. ra
Details of the advances in earn-
ing& are carried in the .1955 Con-
sumer Market," annual. Included
isagtata for every part of t h e
country. a...
It shows that id Mureay 42.9
percent of the constrrner units had
spendable incomes last year, after
payment of taxes of $4,000 or
more.
This compares favorably with





Murray State College students
, will register for the sprirtg semes-
ter on Monday and Tuesday. Janu-
ary 3031. according to. a schedule
released by Mrs. Ceo Hester. re-
gistrar
Q. D Wilson. Chairman of the
County ASC Committee. said to-
day that the 47.1110Wa V County
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation COmmttee is taking ap-
plications (*or new grower tobacco
allotments for- 1966.
If you own a farm without a
tobacco allotment ,'rd do not own
or operate, any other farm with a
tobacco allotment eatablished for
1956 aand have h a d experience
producing and marketing tonere°
of same type two years-in the last
five, yam are eligible, is, 'apply for
a new farm allotment of the type
you have had experience Produc-
ing and marketing
January 31. 1958 is the last date
for, eligible farmers to make ap-
pliOatiohs for a 'new farm allot-
ment at the county ASC office.
•••••••••••"" 00•Ovyme...r.
Students Jilaer „than freshman
Will begin registering a1 the col-
lege's .Administration Building at
8 a.m January 30. Students who
did not attend MSC during the
first semester will report to the
Health Building at that hour for
physical examinations.
Second semester) freshman srtll,
begin registering at the Adminitio,
tration Building at 8 a m Tuesday.
Jan
New freshman will repert to
the Reading Room of the, college
library at 9 a.m Monday., -Jan.
30. Tests and physical examinations
will be taken that day, and on
Tuesday new freshmen will repost
to the Administration Building
Students in evening classes will
'register at 7 p.m. Monday. Jan
30, at the -Administration Building.
Students in classes which meet
only on Saturdays will, register
at 1130 a.m. Saturday, Februiry
4, in the Administration Building.
Spring semester classes will be-
gin Wednesday. Feb- I. according
to the college calendar. Friday.
Feb. 3. will be the last day to
register for a full lead of 16 hours;
the last day that students may
enter any course for credit will
be Wednesday, Fcb II
Kirksey Wins Over
Lynn Grove 96-83
The Kirksey Eagles paced by
a hard hitting Don Pa-chall. won
over Lynn Grove last night 96-83.
Paschall poured 34 points into the
net with 29 of them comAig In the
last half. •
Kirksey , led at -e act's of the
period ends. however Lynn Grove
was within striking distance most
of the way.
Max Morris was high for_ Lynn
Grove' with 22 points.
Kirksey '33- 4.5 65 96
Lynn Grove . e22 40 61 83
Ktrksey 1961
Forwards: Adams 12. Bazzell 10.
Center: Paachall 34,
Guards: Reeder 18, Darnall 22_
Lynn Grove 111131
Forwards: Warren 13. Morris 22.
Centers:, Pa chall 5, Cockrurn 10.
Guards: Fain .14. Sims 7, Mc-
Neely 12.
METHODISTS GIVE
BUCK HILL FALLS. Pa.. itr -
The, board of mi sions Of the Meth-
odist Church has a record income
of $23.296.333 for the fiscal year
11154-55. its treasurer reported here
Tuesday.
The total included $1.050,385 col-
lected during the church - wide
"special bishops appeal for Ko-
rea a in Nov.. 1954. It was pointed
out that the soec41 collectrona was
not eiounted as a regular contribu-
tion. . •
The Rev. tit-. Eugene L. Smith,
general ell.eutive secretary of the
board's division of world missions,
said his division alone had an in-
come of $8,759.705 during the !S-
eal year. A decade ago it was only
$3,000,000.
South Central -State, where -35.9
percent of the consumer. units are
in that income class. In the state
of Kentucky 382 percent ace so
listed.
The term consumer unit is used
to designate families or individuals
maintaining their own establish-
ments. There are 1.340 of them
locally is the over $4.0013 category.
In the group with incomes' above
$64/00. there are now 520 units or
16.6 percent in Murray.
The impressive growth of the,
middle"'trienme -an+ -noddle rieh
aliases has had the effect of in-
creasing markets, changing buy-
ing habits and 'raising the stand-
ard of living,
_Theo typical family locally has
more money to spend at present
and is in the mood to spend it.
Of interest is the manner in
which the bigger earnings a e
being used. According to zt Federal
Reserve Board studjo 'those with
incomes above $4,000 are 60 per-
cent more likely than others to
buy major -household equipment 151'-
furnitUre.
TheY 'buy four times as many-.
new autcrnobiles per 100 lamil'es
as those with incomes below $4.000.
They Ago b u y better homes.
more electrwal gadget's, eat better





Rut all thotateck is spolten for,
which maana hrspeful investors
must ertire the lucky, holders of
Ford stock to sell. - •
The avalanche of orcrti se Ily
started Tuesday when the Seem=
ties & Exchenee Cammission gave
a viant "nun-ate of 722 investment.,
banking fire/is authority to sell the
Stock at. DM 50 a share.
Swamped With Sales
Within a few minutes 'after the
• action, brokers in Canada and
the United States said they were
swamped with calls from inveators
who missed out on the original -sale
but who were willing to pay as
much as S60 or more for the stock.
Thus Ford's first stockholders
had a profit of more than 94 a .
share even Wore they owned any
stork.
The underwriting syndic:it* Said,
11 expects. the 10.200 000 share;'.
which it Is aelling faa the arreunt
of the Ford Foundation. will be,
sold out quickly. All the shares
have been allotted to stockholders
who got their calls in early.
Dencond for the stock has bean
torrid ever sinee the fotmdation
first arinounrraot plans to !tell part




with demand so Or ih ex-
cess of the upoly, many persons
had to be -turned away by harried
broker, • Investors 'asking for so
and 100 shares had la" settle for
*five or /0 shares. 1e,will try
to buy 'rnm-e:" the "meer-the-
counter" morket. The averaeis sale
is estimated at aiaturell 20 shares.
Charlea R. Hlyth. head .of 13lyth
8r Co.. which heads the FY/nit-rate,
said the shares are being sold in
all 48 states, Canada and 20 over-
seas countri4s.
lie said the 772 underwriters
will be joined by 1,000 idektional
firms in the United States. 185 in
Canada and 158 banking organiza-
tions abroad in „riling the stock
and obtaining the widest distribu-
tion possible
BOXIIISHELL
PRMTONSBURG. Jan 18 'rel -
Kelly Caleman, 17, 6 foot 4 inch
"Blond Rombshell" town •Weyland
Mei, School. scored 75 point;
Tvesday night as Wayland downet
Mavtown. 105-79.
Coleman. who already averaged.
44.7 points per game in 17 games
this season, -fired in one 60.faiot
field goal. • He is a senior at
Wayland High.
ROBERT G. SHORT I.
Fleanrial Writer
N• FW vraric' T..n 18 q/4 --The
mai re7,rx'-• 's- Ms'.- Co
stock hew s aernere toe ••.•
trOW4i•Slie 4loSi
housewives and l'bei.eas who re,'”
owned stock ,befr-e lo;i1e4 ssuis‘on-
ed investors in the no h I, buy a
chunk- of the 22,4 billion motor
emnire,
The 10200000 shares of Ford
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WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 18. 1956
SIMON PURE DEMAGOGUERY
•
We have seen seime mighty sorry' journalism since we"celebrated" a false alarm armistice on November
10, 1918. (It was caused by one of the big. press essocia-,
tons' violating .a confidence so Its members could have a
"scoop" over the oppositiisn.) But nothing quite like the
pubLtity in _ some newspapers over a presidential mes-
sage to Congress released for publication at 2 p.m. Moe-
day. -
The message moved over the press association wires
Saturday. This is 'the usual coUrse. for publicity Of this
kind, allerVi-M—u le y giriTrnnieWs7ZirtTiftre-Z—TircT11 ing
the White House, are safe in favoring the press in this
manner. By handing out the text of messages ahead of_ -
.time Monday. afternoon newspapers were given plenty of
time to use it as they -see tit well within the typesetting
"dead-line.".. .- '.
This particelar. message. it seems, was toor good to
keep because it covered an issue that has become one of
the biggest- political foot-baRs in history—the Tennessee
:Valles- Alichseitse . s
Friends of TVA have been expressing faith in a self-
financing plan first suggested in the Senate by Tennes-
see'sk Albert Gore, one of the. real statesmen in tile upper
house. And the President's message to Congress teday
suggests one, too.
• .But are &twee who claim the leadership in TV-A, sTp-
port elated .tRat eresident Eisenhower apPears to be
meeting Senator Gore half-way ori a self-financing plan
for TVA. By no means., .
• -On'llre press in 'relines-
.
,see 'went over-board Sunday to discredit the Eisenhower
plan before it was Published. Or, rather, before it was
officially released for publication: The plan had- to be
revealed Sunday so. that arguments against it could be
discussed.
And the amount.of 'sluice given to opposition to the
plan-is an indication of just how popular the a,ntisEien-
shower press e?tpefts .it to be. What does it matter that
the president's plan as prepared _by the Budget Bureau
differs from the Gore plan in some details': Isn't it reas-
onable to hope the Jnior Sentor from Tennessee can
amend it in such a %,ya,ta,e to.meet with the approva1,01.
the TVA board, as syeli a:s Southern Senators and Con-
gressmen"!
' Itsseems the main Objective of Senator Goie has been
achieved by the mere acceptance of it by the President,
and the recommendation that Congress make immediate
appropriations' to install new generators at two TVA
steam plants.
We quite agree with anti-Eisenhower spcskesmen that
the aid he seeks is not sufficient—that unless Congress
increases appropriations a *real power shortage Tn the
Terineeeee Valley may develop before the proposed Mem-
phis steam plan is ready for operations. •
But We have a Democratic Congress, it must be re-
membered. and we have some. real TVA friends such as
Senator Albert Gore on the job..
No, see. don't like the Eisenhower self-financing plan
for TVA. We do rejoice that 'he recognizes the import-
ance of 'Congress giVing TVA the .right to issue bonds,
and we are quite willing for Congress to make such
changes as it sees fit. Anil we sincerelytelieve there. is
hope that these changes will be made to conform to the
pran of Senator Gore, which has already been approved
by TVA directors and the overwhelming majority of the
people of the Tennessee Valley.
We said at the time the Dixon-Yates contract was can-
'celled that it was sheer - political demagoguery for eel--
tali) leaders of the Democratic Party., and the anti-Eisen-
hower press-, to try to capitalize. on a -victOlry they had
lees thansnothing to do with. The MempIlis city officials,
and - the people of Memphis-, deserve all the credit for
sancellatkon of the Dixon-Yates contract by deciding ts
invest $130,000,000..00 of their 'own money in a steam
plant.
-Wessthink --the -same thing abonts the present tirade
'ove,ewthe PresiderieS recommendations about TVA. All
of us know he" is not enthusiastic over TVA, or public
power. That•s why we feel so fortunate at this time in.
having a slatesman like Senator Albert Gore on our side.
prefer statesmen to polit.ititsres, We think they ac-
complish a great deal more, and we are certain they
mean more to our way of life. And it doesn't make a




NEW YORK — ftP — -The "Beat
the. :..-1(sck - people have figured
ortt that 996 couples' partieirated
ITttI tunts in its, flit
half years on T"
Janet Mary Slriela-kr
met tckr 'the Ttrist time—recently or
• RollywOodeit while making or e
of the "screen Directors Play-
next door to each other in New
_York City.
"Harrison, Texas- is the ti'le
Harecurt. Brace has WaCed
the volume of ̀eight TV plays
by Horton Foote len it has
just .Published. 'Foote one 01
the_ first, Ft& gain stature Iaa TV
plaYWFIATInTlucTed in the siIiise
-11. Trip to ti,luntiful.- which rie
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WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 18, 1956
DRINK'S ROUNDUP
ARREITS in ',he 6-yearai,1 $1219.000 Brink s runnel): in Boston
4.41•‘,..5 scenes in Boston. Of U suspects, one is dead and
eigt.• austody. (international Souniipnozoa)
ot FRI men. Anthon3 Pion are, the bad news in
a Gaston per — -Brink's Holdup Solved" — as he is taken
frooi :oinarterli to federal_ counIieft arral
bandeuff and leg irons. Adolph %WTI,. (MOM and Ili, hry
n. see 13.i %fir r t: "Irr:‘,%•.,111. t
*milli-di., Julian tells reporters facts of case.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
• Wednesday, January 1946
• Mrs. James Lassiter has returned from Durham, N.C.,
where she spent several weeks with 'Lieutenant Lassiter,
wfio expeCte, to be sent from. Durham to a separation
center. Lieutenant and Ales. Lassiter visited Mr.. and Mrs.
Charles Kivett in Knoxville. Tenn., list week.
Capt.. Richard Stonewall, Long Beach, Calif... visited
his friend MisS Frances Caraway of Murray recently!
Capt!Stonewiell came by plane.
Nathan Lassiter surrendered to the county court Sat-
urdaysand made bond' for appearance on a charge of
assult . and battery, according to court officials. Reports
I?* that Mr. Is-welter and Dewitt Wilkins,- both- of.Mul-
ray Route 2, had a misunderstanding Saturday in whieh
Mr. Wilkins Auffered painful wounds and was entered
into the chide for treatment.
Miss Geneva Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Harris,- Chattanooga. Tenn, became the bride of Capt.
Harold L. Cunningham, son of Mrs and Msas .0111cland
Cunningham of Murray. December 29, at 6:00 p.m. at
the Northside churchsofsehrist in Chattanooga,
The Ledger and Times congratulates Mr. and Nine
Dwight Stone on the birth of a girl, Janis Ann, born
January 6. Mrs -Stone, is the daughter of Mr. and..Mrs.
Herman Rome, also Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller. West Make
street on the birth of a datieiter, Mary Louise, born
ay, January 11.
C .









United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. aft - --Daigner Oleg
Cassini held out today for clothes
that show off women's curves.
Be did so in the face of other
new spring fashions which are
more covered' than curvaceous.
Necklines are cut way down
both fore and aft in Cassini".s
spring dresses. A n d ,there's no
sign of the semi-fitted dresses and
suits _that are the biggest ' spring•
f,:shion news in most American_
collecton, being shown her!,- at
the 26th national fashion . press
week.
"I don't think omer:can women
are half as 'eonservative as most
people say they are," Cassini said.
-I've cut neckLnes as low as pos-
sible before and found that wo-
men liked the idea." He. added-
unnecessarily--'and so do men.''
• Cassini agrees wit,n other de-
signers about-- -high-waisted lines,
but hi, empire-cut dresses are
made to hug_ the figeire all the way
down. One of his lowest-cut dresses
is a printed silk organza in un-
usual colors of red, brown and
A Real Low Cot
Another is a flower-printed pa-
per 1;atfeta dreg-, cut so low that
only the most carefuls-fitting will
keep the wearer Covered.
Daytime wool dresses are snug
in the middle and straight-skirted,
but Cassini has added bolero jack-
'. with—occasional ptrffY sleeves
to give a new lop-heavy look.
. There is less talk about t h e
itanarth---tif- skirts -in -next sorrtrs
clothe; than there is about the
length of sleeves., Suit and coat
,leeves -stop almost any place ex-
cept at the wrist.
Monte Sano and Pruzan have
used short cape sle-ev'- Wtcnat.
and no sleeves at all on some
srtng suit. The sleeveless stilt is
done in three pieces of navy blue
silk and wool. The top coat has
bracelet sleeves and no collar. The
undc-t neath jacket Jtas a large toi-
l:ix. which fits over the topocoa,t,
and n,. • ••-, t'S
Women Have Wide Choice
De.•.gners have left women plen-
•




JAPANESE GIRLS carrying parasols swim in a dainty water ballet in Tokyo's cold Nakagawa canal,
part of an annual mid-winter swim "for spiritual and physical training The traditional mid-win-
. 
),ter swum was abandoned during World War II, but has been revived. (Internuttona4 Sounciphoto 
prefer ,in their new Easter coats.
cerseasie-the•-terreerpay.-abiaraaaaaas
they're still present. Straight coats:
that button nearly to the horn are i
favorites of several designer,. And!
a strictly high for the future,-
coat with the high-waisted curve.
The armholes are cut high, the
sleeves .hang slim and straight to
a' point .several inches above the
wrist and the princess curve be-
gins just below the armhales.
Monte Fano calls his high-waist-
ed -C-oat the Aah coat :Ind Ben
ZuCk7rman calls his he Nehru
coat—to show which part of the
woild inspired the new line.
For strictly show occasions, ori-
ginal designers have come up with
"Arabian Nights" coats. They're
coats and bolero jackets of white
fleece encrusted with glitter. You'll
find more gold embrochery, rhine-
stones and pearls on _these eve-
ning _coats.. than. y0u.av.a.jja
6mily je'v:Irry box.
Dairy cow ownets in Todd Coun-














Building Main Roads of Concrete Will Save
Citizens Millions in Kentucky
_ q
'Every citizen has a vital stake in building main
-roads that meet civil and defense traffic needs.
You want safe roads. You want roads of proved
economy because you pay for them with license
fees, gas and other motor vehicle taxes.
Most main roads are concrete. Of the most
hesevily-traveled road sections in the U.S. 82 per
Cent is concrete. Some of this pavement has been
resurfaced "but it's the rigid concrete slab that
still carries the loda. Most of America's heavily-
traveled turnpikes also are concrete.
Main roads should be built of concrete. It's the
safest, most economical pavement.
Concrete's light color reflects up to four times -
more light than dark pavements. You see objects
on the road sooner, thus get more time to slow
down or stop. If you can't see, you can't be safe/
Concrete has a gritty surface texture that en:
ables you to stop fast in emergencies tvitliout
skidding, even in wet weather. •
Concrete is free from hazaelious ruts, wash-
board ripples and raveled edges.
,.C.oncrete is moderate in first cost yet can be
designed accurately for any load—and will keep
that load-carrying capacity for life. It costs less
to maintain than other pavements, according to
official stay highway department records. It
lasts longet 'Engineers now know how to build
concrete roads that will serve for 50 to 100 years/
Moderate first cost+low maintenance expense
÷ long life= lore annual cost, or savings of ml!-
lions of dollars for taxpayers.
Safety and economy. Two big reasons why
all our main roads should be built of concrete.
P ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
612 MERCHANTS BANK BLDG., INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and-concrete through scientific research and engineering field wo
































FOR SALE: SIXTEEN BRED
*Gilts - '1.2 Red 1/4 Hampshire ks
White, 200 pounds each. Price $35
each. Phone 949 - R t Robert
J 19p
FOR SALE: OLD STYLE PIANO,
Frigidaire electric stove. Frigidaire
electric refrigerator, dinette a e t,
bedroom suite, cabinet style Mo-
torola television. Call at 1601 Olive
St., after 4:00 p.m. J2OP
'
&FOR SALE: TWO COWS AND
'calves, one heifer, all pure bred.
PrIced to sell. Ben Bagwell, Almo,
1 J211P
_ . - - - 
FOR SALE: CLOSE-OUT SALE
One No. H9BC Harvey Hammer
Mill, complete with bagger, at cost
price of $125.00. Th.s is the correct
size for most farm tractors. Doug-
,  _ lass ..)-J2Eiviajz;____w__..._
IICLOSE,OUT. $30,000 FUTtre/TURE:
Sold building, to vacate immed-
filtely. Prices reduced approxif
mately one-half. Deliver anywhere.
Open at night by appointment.
call 1328 or '923-J ;aria. Full stock
of new merchandite, furniture, ap-
: ance., paints, wallpaper and etc.ror further details, news a n d
other items of interest, listen to
Paul- MOrPff, WPTR. 11):13- a.m.,
/daily Monday through Friday.
WVisit,us today, Province & Morgan,
Paris, Tenne set. ITC
FOR SALE: GOOD JAP HAY.
60e per bale a; my farm. Phone
385. J. N. Ryan. J19p
FOR SALE:- 500 ACRE FARM ON
Kentucky Laks. 224 ' rod lak e
frontage. Can be bought for only
$12 per acre. .ebeck, with Baucum
Real Estate Agency Or c.,all 48.
II xisc-
-
18, 1956 . -
FOR SALE: 1960 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door sedan. Good shape and I
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TFC- •
FOR SALE: TWO NEW 3 RED-
room homes on Whitnell Avenue.
These houses are completed and
ready to live in. Cart be handled
with small downpayment and FHA
loan. Call 48, 1447 or. 961-M.
Baucum Real Estate Agency, Mur-
ray, Ky. J I 8C
FOR SAL E. GOOD USED 4 Poster
Bed Room Suite-Bargain $49.50.
Exchange Furniture Company 300
Maple Phone 877 J18C
FOR SALE: MAPLE TWIN BEDS,
complete with inner-spring mat-
tresses, bargain $69.50. Exchange





26 to 45. High school or college.
1Pivo years. experience out,ide sell-
ing. Car necessary. Company will
train. Excellent salary plus com-
mission. Jobs Unlimited Employ-
ment Agency, 3141-, Broadway,
Pad yah, Ky. • ITC
LOST: WHITE AND LIVER FE-
male prigiter pup north of Five
Points, Jan. 1st. New collar, no





class material granite and marble,
large Orlection styles, sizes. Call
65 home phone. 528 See at Cello-
l'sionurnelat Warlust \reeler, prr,






Female Help Wanted He Sin Is kirandstand Pitri
WANTED: Someone to come tO
home and 1.ie care of elderly
'lady. Call 441. J19C
FOR RENT, i
FOR RENT: MODERN FIVE Room
garage apartment. Oil furnace, air
conditioning. Available Feb. 1st.
Oli Extended, across from Girls
Dormitory. See A. P. Fa riper,
phone 569.
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320. - tic
FOR RENT FURNISHED A-
partment with three rooms. at
1013 Miller Avenue. $35.00 per
month. Phone 379-J. Zelna Carter.
J19c
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
merit unfurnished. Five rooms.
Electric hot water. Coal furnace.
202 S. 11th Phone 313 J18P
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
311 51...16411..astailable
20. Phone 184-R, Glindel Retiv,rs.
J18P
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, firrt floor,
stove outlet. Available now. Call




train a few sincere women to do
Re-Weaving at home. If qualified,
can earn $3 to $4 an hour in spare
time. sArb can furnish everything.
No selling. Write only: Box 32-K.
J1flp
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: Rare
Opportunity. $15.000-ioan on $25,000
Building & Real Estate. Will net
over $5.000 kip.. ,taxes or unkeep.
SOUrid. 'Write ni"'gutton, Cadiz, Ky.
J18C
A Doctor in the Famhy
Cy ELIZABETH SEIFERT
C1-1A PT ER SEtie..N T EEN I ty at the hospital. 'There mid been important! If you ieould. put your..
THE SILENCE was stony, but 'a great deal of illnesa. people nad self-into Mars's&dace " •
not so cold ireeretha a voice when swarmed into the neighterhooci to Ernst said something under his
finally she spoke-"Linda, that : work on the Army camp. They i-breath,
a perfectly ridiculous idea" liven in maxestuft homes and "You wouldn't want to, netprel-
Linda's head lifted, ner eyes crowded the Valhalla Hospital with iy. Nevertheless, think ot this -
Harg-reterrei Hrs. Patrick to U.S.
and sent a letter, saying that there
seemed to be nothing essenuall)
wrong with ner, out that • tittle
reassurance would probably be a
great nelp We examined the -wom-
an, and tuund his diagnosis .:orrect
But you fixed it so that we were
unable to reassure ner, and nelp
her. And my contention is that, by '
negleet ot one small ethical ;mint,
we faded with an important case!"
"I cannot agree.- said Ernst
coldly, that sne was important."
"Dr. Ernst," Area s deep voice
said patiently. "you came here to
learn what you could from me"
"I came here in order to estab-
lish my degree and license, yes."
"So that you miget practice In
America. Toward that end, It
would be easier it you would de-
cide that 1 nad a few things to
teach you. Easier for both ot us.
I k low that you feel you are al-
ready adequately, trained in your
profession. It that is true, the
things I could teach you would
have to deal with our way of prac-
ticing medicine, particularly my
way -my feeling about it, my at-
titude to the patient."
"That indeed is different"
"Yes," agreed Alan, -it is differ-
ent" He could have pointed out to
this iruiolent man that Ma own
membership in the American Col-
lege of Surgeons would lend weight
to his act should he send Ernst
away as untrainable.
Instead, he gianced at the timer
-tie nad five minutes in which to
make his point. "When I began to
practice surgery," he said patient-
ly, "I had to decide if I wanted
to work here among my ow'n peo-
ple, and I made my decision
through the argument that a heal-
ing hand is valuable wherever
there Is humankind. In the little
town of Valhalla, or the city of
New York -or Vienna. A doctor
works from within, by his own
skill, his own ability, and he must
bring that inward power to deal
anew with each case, to treat that
case according to any ability- that
is within him.
-That is why, more than for any
other reason, I consider each pa-
tient important_ I try to get the
feel of his condition, tie know what
has led up to his iltnegs, his in-
jury. I want to know what mental
and emotional complications there
may be-and to know those things
I give great personal consideration
to each patient, probe as deeply
with my mind, and my heart, as I
do with my knife."
Dr. Ernat's elbow shut off the
water at his sink. "That kind of
doctoring must be very exhaust-
ing," he said politely.
"You're calling it emotional?"
Dr. Ernst shrugged, and- Alan
turned away, thhiking that it was,
as well, exhausting tn have to deal
an a •!! he him-
self why lie bothered. Give the
man his orders, see that he carried
Had not /wide any move at all to Ernst'll shrug,_ And he turned them out-and if he didn't, bOut.
1 renew tbeiTtrind of F.qtlaTre1y70 face the- hum 131--my hint -de”.1414'tfl4 .57/T1? • ' • ,
L.AAita kitejg9 b--Cagcelal- _tank, endr4 doctor, st:Cr:i itattlent lel 139.apIrftinest/Z
clerk. -Why snotildn't 1 adopt a
child?" *he- seised, -her hurt :arm-
'mg a stubborn, cold mass in iler
throat. "E V ery women needs a
child to love, to care for. Man-
ning is a nice little boy ".
-He's • nice little boy," agreed
Seretha. Linda cast a glance
around the table, and saw that even
Jasper was agreeing with Ma am
lier soft chin set. "But you can- a title only,
not adopt rum, Linda." Alan, to lighten his own load, had
"But --why not 7" asked Ills assistant to take over
"Well, tor one thing, my dear, the supervision of all surgical ac-
the other cluidren • ot the family tivities, which ot course would in-
most be protected against such a dude the management ot the op-
move. Their rights "
•11 you mean inheritance, it just
happens that Alan and I don't have
six children ot our own to diminish
their prospc eta."
"Now' Lindy . ." protested Jas-
per.
"But, Father, I honestly don't
sec Ma'am's argument."
"Ignorance may be cured," Sere-
tha declared magnanimously. "But
breeding and blood cannot be
changed. Manning seems a nice
tittle boy, and he could perhaps be
educated-but you still would have
a child of inured, poverty-weak-
.. iied mountain people, Linda."
"I could educate him and fit him
for life."
"I understand. But y‘ii can busy
yourself in (Lang those things with-
out adopting him."
It was love she wanted, Man•
fling's puppylike devotion. Her mo-
tive Was self-centered, and she
knew it. Still . .
"Granted," Ma'am Was saying,
"that this boy may be exceptional
material. That happens occasional-
ly In such families. But are you• sure, Linda,. that he would be
happy away from his own-wett-
folks? Away from the sort of Me




about anyone's happiness?" Lin-
da a hurt now displayed itself for
all to see.
"I can promise you," said Sere-
tha calmly, "that none of us would
he happy! Not even you, Linda.
Manning is already well started in
his way of life, and his family
lives close by. Everyone knows
them, and they-"
"They'd he kin to all of us,"
growied Jasper. "And claim it,
too"'
Though not too clearly, Linda
recognized that they were right.
The family-Seretha-waa being
much more reasonable than she
was.
' "Please," she said in a stifled
tone, "let's not talk about it any
more." She knew she had already
lost the fight, chiefly because she
no longer believed in her cause.
She went Out of the room, salv-
ing her dignity by saying to her-
self that she'd mention the matter
to Alan-when next she had a free
numite Yowl 141.1A 0,1, V.
that be? These days he was so
1 darn busy, sho scarcely saw him.
•
illnesses and accidents so that Alan
ws. made sharply aware 02 POW
shorthanded he was In all deplirt-
merits
Dr. Rupert Ernst scarcely took
Bow'riian a place The cheerful
young irtern had been ready to do
any job at any time, this could not
be said tor Ernst, who considered
his title as as/natant surgeon to be
crating room. He ignored the way
Ernst bridled at the request. "Mrs.
Dunham will help you," he said,
walking away."
But it was only a day or so -later
when, under a heavy surgical
schedule, ne tound his surgical
nurse opening a package of
sponges taken from the shelf
rather than directly from the auto-
clave. He frowned, and later asked
Duntram v.-nat nail happened. "It's
the first time since we've been
working together that you've run
out."
Between her tight Cap and gauze
mask, the nurse's eyes met his
levelly. She was threading suture
Into an upheld needle. "Dr. Ernst
won't let the autoclaves work dur-
ing operations. Doctor. Of course,
they get empty on a day like this."
Alan whirled on her. "Why
would he give an order like that?"
"He objects to the heat."
"He does? Well,•f object to the
sponge shortage! I'll speak to Dr.
Ernst," he said. "But you're in
charge here, as always." ,
Mrs. Dunhtun watched his tall
person leave the room. "I wish,"
she said to herself, "I could listen
in when he speaks to Handsome
Ernie."
Leaning upon the fact of his Eu-
ropean training, Ernst considered
himself the better-trained man.
That the American system required
an apprenticeship of him mode him
unhappy, and quick to criticize that
system.
Alan appreciated Rupert's posi-
tion and took it into amount. He
always gave Ernst's medical opin-
ion his most courteous attention,
sometimes agreeing with him, but
being very firm when he must dis-
agree. "I cannot imagine any situ-
ation," he said, one .norning, to the
man at the next scrub-up sink,
"where it would be wise to let a
patient read the history letter sent
to us ny a referring doctor
"My dear Thornton," sail Erma
patiently, "only your rural moun-
tain people would read a letter left
upon my desk blotter."
There wr•-•e several answers to
that. Alisi scrubbed steadily at his
left hand, switched the brush. "We
got an excessive Bareback on Mrs...,
Patrick," tie said, then, tightly.
1 no 001 uC' ii/1“. A !OC-
toe had always been excellent."








NEW YORK police are hunting
traces of body of 20-year-old
Jacquelin phar (luwerrwho
reportedly Wed of an abortion
tempt in apartment of her
boy friend, Thomas G. Daniel,
28 (upper), Christmas Eve.
Daniel Is under arrest, along
with Leo Pijaun, a male nurse




Written For United Press
ROME r --Shoe Shine," '`Hiey-
cle Thief," "Umberto I)," which
just won the New York Film
Critics Award fcr the best foreign
film, bring to mind the name of
Vittorio De Sire; Italy's great neo-
realistic director.
"Scandal In Sorrento," "Times
Gone By." the "Bread. Love.."
fiet,es bring to mind the same
name - but as a great actor.
So, is it any wonder that my
heart stood still when Vittorio De
Suit walked ow the set in his
Roman costume looking very 'hand-
some as the philmrpher Seneca,
the character he plays in the
movie "My Son Nero"? 1, dressed
as Nero's mother Agrippina (in-
cluding red wig), was meeting him
for ttw first time.
Nat Hero Worshipper
I am not a hero worshipper, but
I have reverence for talent or
people who de a good jab, if it us
only digging a ditch. Here is a
Crar.sman in the art of directing
and acting - and a very genuine
Fer"7-fir-
As he held my hand in his,
we both sputtered words of ad-
miration, each in his own lanuage.
He may have understood what I
was saying, but I definitely did
not understar.0 him. But the kind
expression in sis evft and his
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PAUL MIN, defense attorney
In the Brink's case, Is shown
In court ln &labia, where 1211
said arrest of the inspects wag
a' "grandstand play" on the goer
ernment's part. (Thbe has been
going or for six years and mew
of these man has attemipted to
.L.,.suft away..." (iatereattoleal)
genuine grin started my heart
pumping again at its normal rate
of 63.
Soon, like two -war horses" we
want to work on the scene - our
first together This and the
that -followed daily shall be, long
remembered What a glazing con-
trast he is to most actors His
generosity to the person who is
playing in a Beene with him
should be a lesson to those less
talented.
Greatness does not have to 61.00p
to playing tricks but unfortunately
many actors do not realize th.r.
All performers, whether on stage
Or in the movies, know these
really nOn proteesional tricks
although a real pri, never uses
t h
Eacking Lip Trick
One, for instance, is an actor
backing up on anotter actor with
whom tie is playing, so that
before the scene is over, only
the back ut an ear or head of
the other person is vralide to Abe
audience.
Another trick, even wOrtoe Land
actdrs have been known to lt,t11
t,for ttpsi is when an 'actor draws
atteark,p to tiffnself when be shold
be quietry -listening So that the
audience as wail watching
-als‘ tweeeter.reefrmaisiA;
belongs to.
Several times in our scenes, De
Sica moved forward. fearing I
might • be playing away from the
eamera too much or that he had
cas-. a ..:.heidow on ma fiL;e- /0:1eu
he apologized for something that
was obviously my fault. A more
generous actor .1 have never
worked with.
Acting is a give and take
propention. or Ihould be, because
.4 an actor hogs the scene. he,
could so easily ruin it. Unhappily,
there are those who think that
rf they are not constantly "doing
something," even if it is only
making faces, that the whole scene
will collapse. This technique I





United Preis Matt Oserseyonalsait
NEW YORK IS - Long-torso
dressea an' tunic-length suits have
lost out in favor of eirtjW, lines
and hipbone-hugging jarikets its
spring collections of top American
designers.
The micisilf still has an elongated
look, but designers seem to have
turned their dress pattern's upreide
down Instead of an untrimmed
top and gathers beginning at the
hipline, they now prefer untrunrn-
ed starts with tucks and iulness
Marling at the bustline.
Herbert Sondheun showed his
version of the slender empire
dress Tuesday to fashion writers
attending the New York dress
Institute's National Press Week.
It was a sophisticated black chiffon
dress with a low neckline and
tiny puffed sleeves. The unbroken
line from just below the bustline
to the hem curved in only slightly
at the waist and clung closely to
Frosty tillffelte Bow
The empire seam just Under the
bosom is often accented in oleic
spring versions with a binding of
velvet ribbon or a frosty white
bow on dark navy wool
The gentle-lined dresses will be
a boon to short women, who have
had to look on longingly while
pinched waistlines and wide petti-
coats dressed up their taller sis-
ters -
Karen Stark. designer for. Harvey
Henn, goes even further back
than Empress Josephine to get a
springtime inspiration for th is
semi-fitted silhouette. Her dresses
are taken from Greek tunics.
Women can drift around in light-
ly, draped sheer wool this tpridg.
with flattering pleated panels. dk
overskirts.
Nies /Mirk alsd oes her famous
ealde‘-mallili WI& -a 'new
_empire-exit weal:gine arid extra
toticheS cf white at the neck.'
tbe nareeeined Leek"
U you hear anyone refer to-Alie
berthing the big Putted sleeves and
the ruffles that make elm dresses
leek wide at the top.
Hannah Troy widens tne top of
some of her slim sprung dresses
with bole:os that butter d -• te.•
back and hang straight to a point
just above the waistline_
Hoxane, designer for Samuel
Wrnston, calls it the "natpin sil-
houette." She uses iece-edged linen
collars and cults and huge puffed
sleeves to give the wide-top look.
Tailored suits have large round
collars or oval necklines, cut wide
at either shoulder. to give the
broadened look. The jackets are
only sltghtly fitted and rarely do




$OB MARROW, 20, sprint star
from Texas Christian College,
=lies as he steps off a Pan
American airliner in Los An-
geles He returned frqm • tive-
week goodwill tour of the world
In connection with the Olympic
games. He is en route to his




United Press White Haase Writer
WASHINGTON IS - Backstairs
at the White House:
Nex: tune President Eisenhower
goes to his Gettisburg farm -
perhaps within two weeks - he
e. 11 stay only two or three days.
,nsequently, with the probable
exception of his personal physician,
Maj. Gen. Howard Me:- Snyder,
he will not take a working staff
with him. At least, that's the pre-
„sent plan.
Barring a change in signals, the
White House henceforth will net
have a press office setup at Get-
tysburg,. even thougn Mr- Easen-
bower may return there numerous
weeken4 The office space that
'4ás'used by Press Secretary James
C. Hagerty and his staff in the
gymnasium in downtiawn Gettys-
burg has, been releand by the
White House. 40'
.to Key
West, ,Fla. y s-
r, t*.: r. ; ;he big
-••n. s ' pealed
birn was oi miles
away. in Orlando. Fui.
Flying conditions were poor at
the time. So the equipment had to
be trucked oyerland daring the
night to be in Key West in tune
fez the arrival of the White Honse
party Telephone technicians and
Western Union experts had to be
rushed in horn a number of pu.nts
lift the South to start setting lir the
equipment necessary for the press
party and the presidential staff
Itself. All this within 24 hours.
The problems of moving the
White House entourage on sudden ,
Aotice idc enough to Mahe a chats
s pate - -
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extended 'to Miss Bette—Carole
Cotham, bride-elect or Chester G
Caddas. was' the dinner and kit
chen shower held at the Dairy
Ann on Saturslay evening. JanuarY
14.
Miss Wanda Diuguid. Mrs Char-
les Brooks. Mrs Ken Srr.:th. and
Mrs. Jim Solomon were the hos-
tesses for the prenuptial Ciecasior..
The bride-elect wore- a black
velveteen dress with a corsage
of jonquils. She was the recipient fl
of many lovely gifts.
The table was centered with
a lovely arrangement of white --
pent porn chrysanthemums and
gladioli. Pink flowers were used
down the center of the table_ .
Those present were MIs
lirr;. Freed Cotitiim, Miss Nancy -
Cotham Mrs Charles Caddas, Miss
Rebecca Cadda& Mrs. Ken Creme-
Mrs. Ted KoenMgsmark. Mrs. Ti
Lash. Miss Betty Blalock.
Helen Waters. Miss Ann Rhodes--
Miss Shirley Cross, and the hos-
tesses.
Roberts Home Scene
Of The Meeting Of
- ----The DAR Chapter
The Captain Wendit Our:- Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution met January 14 I
at thehome of Mrs. W. P . Roberts
with. Mrs. J. D. Petapon and
Mrs W P. Williams co-hostesses.
The Regent, Mrs. Foy Devine
pres.ded The opening prayer v.-as
.given. byl Mrs. W. P. Roberts who
also led in the flag saline The
minutes • and treasurer's reports
were read and approved.
,The meet.ng was very enjoyable
and as ;here was no program
routine matters of business were
discussed I. was arir....aseed about
the generous gift from Mrs. W S
Swar.n far some worthY prose"-
the chapter was interested The
Regent announced that -The Good
Citizenship" contest was ended
with very sucee(wful results
Mrs. romance Hart will conduct
"A History of Kentucky" contest
which will also prove very worth-
while to Our Yoting:Znte4l71.
W. P Rotierii.41ve
ing "higIslights" of Metease,
by-laws kommattee. seas appointed
composed of -Mrs Lehn Grog- r
anit Mrs. Price Doyle.
In the attractive setting for' the
meet,ng was a beautiful cyclamen
potted plant that was admir?d
A desert course was served by
the hostesses to the members pre-
. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
 AIM •=m1Wli•MN! 
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals'




At The Ezell Home
-The- Wadesboro Homemakers club
had its regular club meeting in
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ezell.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs. Lowell
Palmer. Devotion was given by
Mrs. Herbert Conner from the
firstechapter of Matinew. The Lord's
,prayer was said in unison, led
by Mrs. Fray Cunningham.
A report was given by the
reading chairman: Mrs. Wayne
Hardy and the main lesson on
'recreation was presented by Mrs.
. Bobby Lockhart
-! Mrs. Mr.vis Young was elected
I landscape chairman. replacing Mrs.
Gerald Tremble, who resigned
There were fifteen members pre-
sent: Mesdames OcUs Bedwell. Lee
Burchett: obs, Burkeen. Herbert
---''",.'-',----trerietter.••
•4b9r.Waserringkerre.
beth Ezell. Hansel Ezell. Ed Han-
ley. Harmon Hanley. Wayne Har-
die. Bobby Lockhart, Zaron 
Pal-
mer. Lowell Palmer, Wavell Wa
lk-
er, Robert Yonngralso two visi
tors,
Mrs. Wes Fulton and Mrs. 
Mae
Jones.
A pot-luck dinner was 
enjoyed
after which Christmas gifts 
were
exchanged.
The next meeting will be 
at
the home of Mrs. (Deus. 
Bedwell
January 19 at ten o'clock
Miss Mary Elinor Webb
Mr. and Mrs., Paul M. Webb, of 
Orlinda. Tenn.. an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Elinor,
to Charles D. Outland, son of Rev.
 and Mrs. Alonzo Out-
land of Murray.
The bride-elect is senior at East H
igh School in Or-
linda. Mr. Outland was a membeer of t
he 1955 graduating
class of Murray State College and
 is now ,a member of
the faculty at East High School. - -
The wedding will be an event of 
Saturday, "March 3.
at the Orlinda Baptist Church with
 Rev. Outland reading
the ceremony.
Miss Bette Carole Cotham Honored At Tea
Shower Saturday At The Churchill Home
Miss Bette Carole,,Cotham. br de-
elect of Chester G Caddas. was
the honoree at a lovely planned
tea-shower given at the home .of
Mrs Max H. Churchill on Satur-
day'. January 14. from two to
five o'clock in the afternoon. •
nag. boillelets 'for the occasion
Churchill. Mrs. gohnny
Paster. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
Lenvel Yates and Mri. 0. B.
, Re- eivilig the guests with the
rce were her mother. Mrs
.Freed .C.tham. her mother-in-law
to be. Mrs. Charles Caddas of




• • • *
Churchill greeted the guests at the
door.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a black velveteen
sheath dress with , black faille
overskirt and ,a hostesses' gift
corsage of King Alfred jonqu.ls
4•41•-lagath sold ribbon Mrs C°.tham
wore a.. zi3UVe Suit while "mrs
Caddas ctiole . a navy wool dress
Both weire.,a .gift corsage of feath-
ered white carnations.
The beautifully appointed table
was' overlaid with a floor length
white satin cloth festooned at the
corners and caught with clusters
of jonquils and acacia. The center-
piece was a massive champagne
glass centered between two gold
wedding bands interspersed with
yellcw jonquilseacacia. and yellow
gladioli.
An ice ring filled with yellow
pompom chrysantherniuns and aca-
cia was ,n the punch bowl which
was surroundest-Osin malocn two
fern and acacia
Serving Nit the table and the
register were Miss Nancy ;kotharn
who wore a brown wocl dress.
Mils Rebecca Caddas who wore
a satin figured dress, and Mrs
Jim Sokmon who wore a greer
jersey dress Mrs Parker. Mrs
Crass and Mrs. Yates assisted the
girls in the serving
The coffee table was adorned
with an • arrangement Of yellow
gladioli and porn porn mortis. The
register held a .crystal bud
flied with yellow johquils
Social
- Calendar
' Wednesday, January 111
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Leland
Alton at one o'clock
• • • •
Thursday. January 19
The Blood River Assocat.onal
WART will hold it: quarterly meet-
ing at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church beginning at nine-forty-
five o'clock in the morning.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemaker,
Club will meet with Mrs. Oacus
Bedwell at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The woman's Association Society
of the College Presbyteriarr'church
will meet, with Mrs. B. F Scherif-
fius' from nine to eleven o'clock
in the morning. A- asuilary for
children will be held at the
of Mrs. Jack Belote on Main Btr,
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. C S Lowry will be
the speaker
Only 3 More Days!
OF ADAMS SHOE STORES'
5c SALE
SALE ENDS SATURDAY; JAN. 21 at 8 p.m.
WE STILL HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED PAIRS OF WOMEN'S, CHIL
DREN'S
and MENS' SHOES LEFT IN THIS GIGANTIC SALE!
Come In And Buy One Pair At The Regular Price And
SELECT ANOTHER PAIR FOR ONLY A NICKEL
ALL SALES CASH —ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS
ADAMS SHOE STORE





• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at se-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
YrRiklY. Anwar, 24
The New Concord Homemakers
Climb will meet with Mrs Aubrey






Uniil the recent cold spell this
community has been enjoying nice
weather.
Very little sickness to report
other than colds and soar throats.
Mr. Monkey Stubblefield is still
in bed and not improving very
much.
Mr. Zelna Farris and daughter.
Dot. and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thomp-
soma and children. Nancy and
Jimmy. were .Friday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bury
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow and
little daughter. and Mr. and Mrs.
Wyley Parker and sons. Pat and
Mike. were Sunday afternoon visit-
ors of Mr and Mrs. Bert Hodges.
Mr. Charley Culp's sister of
Benton, is visiting in his home
for a few days.
Farmers are haying a hard time
getting their tobacco stripped. They
are not having the season and
there is a lot of it Mill in the
barns.
Sorry to hear of so many deaths,
some are people we have known
for a long time and other we
Jiot knos.LAIL.2.91_,Jyjnpativ.4
goes-out trrITT.-*--
Houston Miller isn't feeling to
good at this writing
Mr. Charley Culp and son My-
rene sold some of their white





The Bertha Smith Circle of the
Weiman's-MIssionary "Sotlety -of The
Memorial Baptist church met in
the home of Mrs. Clarence Boren
on Tuesday. January 10 at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening
Mrs. Thyra Crawford, chairman.
was in chargt of the program.
The secretary. Mrs. Lester Garland,
gave the report of the December
meeting ,Others taking part in
the prcgrim were Mrs. Clarence
Boren and Mrs. Porter Chilcutt.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips closed the
program with a prayer.
• • • •
DeactivaiA of all War Trophy
Firearms as the goal of a Tressury
Department drive now .'.stariing,
'Because of the numerous .tragic
accidents inVolving these weapops
Treasury's Alcohol & Tobacco tas
Investigators are making an effor•
am encourage. the deactivation
all seh guns of the fully automatic
type.
,Reicistration, of fully automatic-
ftrearrns is required by provisions
of the National Firearnis Act„ and
failure to register them makes
Them subject to seizure. Stiff
penalties are provided for any
transfer from one person to an-
other of such weapons if they
are not registered According to
Treasury authorities, this old anti-
gangster law is intended to prevent
the firearms from falling into the
hands of criminals.
A war trophy, after regist
ration
.• 4 deactivation, will not in 
the
' ;tore come under the law, 
and
•ibsequent transfers from one per-
,n to another will be free of all
Federal controls
'Investigators are making an cf
fort to locate all guns 
coming
under the law, which have 
not
been registered and made inope
ra-
tive, in the hope of reducing
the number of accidents 
caused
by them.
Full information may be obtained
by contacting Alcohol & 
Tobacco
Tax Investigator J W Bays whose
address is Room 38. Federal Build-
ing. Paducah. Ky Phone 2- 1123.
SPRING, TRA-LA
FROTHY AND ROWERFUt Is the
word for milady's hats this
yedr, according to the Millinery
Stabilization commission pro-
Easter preview in New York.
Here's a peek. (taternationot)
Chanda's chalk straw cake boa
sStior with II flower sib!, ith
Chanda a deep toque of pertain'
his straw with matching chif-
fon hand and flowing scarf
-
I ...r•
rrnme's profile toque of ehry-
isanthernurh printed silk with
topaz rhinestone ball pins.
.4k
Joe Cohn's kWh crown cloche
of French ham sisal. with ern-
ebetted straw hand and corals
and jewels for decoration.
•
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 18, 1958
Dream Band 
Rocky Graziano. and Conrad Hilton
and his grandchildren.
'They're a pretty mixed group.
I'll admit, but they've all playttl
I. Composed on the program—and played well.If class is lacking in Some cases,
color isn't"
By Producer 
The strings present no problem
•• NefiliJayne
By JACK GAYER
Untied Press Staff Correspondent- -
NEW YORK RP1 — Just as some
persons like to while away the
time, compiling "dream" baseball
or football teams. John - Aaron
fitind himself musing the other
day on a dreiun orchestra.
Aaron, co-producer of 'Person
To Person" on CBS-TV, was
dreaming up his aggregation within
the limits of those who have
been interviewed by Edward R.
Murrow on this program, but tie
didn't find himself hampered by
lack of talent despite that.
"After all our show is not a
musical program." Aaron said. "it
doesn't even have theme or
dental music. But there is certainly
en( ugh talent available to put
other all-star bands to shame.
"Ed likes tot say that he's a
musical moron, that he knows
nothing about music, but he cer-
lelitilY is-aaitisantiest
the coolest cats anyone would
want to know."
-Liberate To Be Guest #
Aaron's thoughts had beeh chan-
neled in the musical, vein by the
fact that "Person To Person" will
have Liberace as one of Its guests
this Friday night
"Not that we had to - wait 'for
this show to get a piano player,"
Aaron said. "We've got pcano plat-
ers to spare. Former President
Harry S. Truman will do for a
starter And there are Victor
gorge. Alec Templeton. Sir Thomas
Beecham. Jose Ferrer, Peggy Wood.
ACTRESS Jayne Mansfield as
"Miss Negligee of 1958" is the
way the Underwear and Negli-
gee association urges you ladies
to be lingerie conscious. The as-
sociation picked Jayne, shown
In New York, as the person who -1 h at IopIhr -- Call 479
depicts what negligees are
made for. (International)
either. Yehudi Menuhin could get
some support on the violin from
Mary Martin and Arlene Francis'
son, Peter. There would be Les
Paul for the guitar, Dick Powell
er the banjo and the daughters of
Bob Hope and Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale would pluck 'he harps. #
Brand() On Drams
"rLarlon Brando would be on the
4iums," Aaron'Continued. "but, 
of
course, we'd have to space our
concerts between his pict
ure en-
gagements.
"W.C. Handy would be ort o
ne
trumpet, and James C. Petri
llo, •
head of the musicians' union, 
will
tam; blow for us. Benny 
Goodman
would be on clarinet, and so wo
ula
Phil Silvers. Mitch M
iller would.
give us some more class w
ith his
oboe playing.
"I don't know just 
how we'd
work it, b.ut we'd have 
to find
a place for the entire 
family of
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft
Benson. All of his children 
sing.
dace or play a musical 
instru-
ment."
The number of voCahsts availabl,
is practically endless—Bing 
Crosby,
Eartha Kitt. Mindy Carson, Mar
ian
Anderson, Fzio Pima. Eddie Fis
her,








Now! at CRASS Furniture Co.
STOP"SOFT- BED" BACKACHE
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COMPARE WITH OTHER TUFTED
MATTRESSES SELLING UP TO $59.751
Sale Now On! and cbotinues for limited time only!
Only Serta dares to offer you this famous
 "Serta-Posture"* Matt, built
with healthful firmness many doctors recomm
end, now only at a deep-down
price that defies comparison for qualit
y so high!
But remember, these drastic reduct
ions are strictly limited and will be with-
drawn immediately after sale. Check and compare 
the many luxury features—
usually found in higher-priced nationally-advertise
d tufted mattresses.
Then, hurry! Buy now—save now at—
Crass Furniture Co.
SOUTH THIRD STREET PHONE 361
0
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